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RARE FRUIT COUNCIL CLUBHOUSE.

MEETING PLACE

14,

1993

SEFFNER. Take
go one mi le to

313

PRUETT RO,

I-14 to Exit 8 North, S.R. 579.
Pruett Road. (Street s'ign on

left side. ) Turn right (EAST). Go one mile.
See Clubhouse on left-irnTrediately past McDonald
School.
P

IN
SMITH IS AN
thori ty
e d
ch grapes su i tabl e
for our area. He 'i s work'i ng with IFAS 'i n
developing new varieties and devotes his entire
yard to this work. His presentatjon should be
very interesting. [.Je will have our usual

ROGRAM

GROI^JING GRAPES
FLORIDA. D.D.
qu
on Mu s cadi n an bun

tasting table and raffle, also.

*****
NTt^J MEMB ER :

Val Maxwell, 127 Lulow DriVe,

Lon

gwood,

FL

3?779 (404)

774-6951

Please pay at the meeting, or
be sure to mail your check to

Membership renewal dues are
due this month.

the club before Aprit lr 1993.
Check your mailing label. If
there is a red mark on it, your
membership expires {what a
horrible thought) at this time.
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HERBS

*

Kaye plefaced

PRESERVING AND USING

by

KAYE CUDE

her talk by indicating that she would discuss the use of herbs rather
because, while most of us can grow herbs, where we fail is in

their culture
their use.
than

Kaye advised us that she grows all her herbs in compost. She also indicated that
she has a lot of mlsgivings about the things she.re'ads concerning compostand methods
of.compost!!9, including the. composters which you buy, the stirring bt tfre compost
and.controlling the temperatures and humidity thereo?. .However, sie did inditate
that almost all yard-waste can be used for cbmpost. Kaye uses- what she calls a
layering method.of mulching to produce the gardens where-she grows herbs. And when
she wants to develop a new area that is preiently grassed, she doesn,t dig up the
grass but merely covers it.with her layered mu'lching procedure to get the-ben'efit of
the nutrients in the grass.

F.i|st,

Kaye recoqrnelds spreading newspapers over

the selected area, about 6 layers

thickr 0n-top_of.that she puts mulch (wood chips, shredded leaves, grass cuttiirgs,
any.kind of mu'lch). Now the secret at this point is to keep the riruich wet becaJse
!l itl early stages before it rots, it pulls'moisture out of the ground and out of
the_p'lants. Later, after it is rotted down, it will conserve moiiture, but in its
earlJ stages, it is moistureconsuming and needs to be kept wet. Next, she adds a
handful of high nitrogen fertilizer because rotting compost consumes nitrogen. Next,
a Iayer of manure, doy kind she has available. Kaye uses r:abbjt manure beiause she
raises rabbits. Manure provides an enzyme and thsbacteria that is needed to break
down the mulch. 0n top of this, she spreads a little l'ime which she purchases from

a nursery.
Then she sprinkles this with diluted dish detergent which acts as a wetting agent to
break down the resistance to moisture.in alt the components. 0n top of th6 -whole
pile she spreads a layer of good soil. This is what she callsherlayering method
and itns imntediately ready to grow anything she wants to plant. The'firs[ year, it
grows things wel1, the second year things grow even better. And one of the things
it grows very well are weeds so that the last layer on top of the soil should be -a
layer of newspapers to control the weeks. As a mulch ingredient, Kaye recornmends
that you not use cypress mulch because jt attracts ants and it is veryslow tobreak
down. For appearance, she suggests adding some kind of attractive mulch over the
ney{spapers to hide them and also to hold.them in place.
Kaye grows her herbs in flats or in individual pots and then when they're ready to
transplant, she puts them into the prepared areas. To do this, she scrapes away a
little of the mulch and makes a whole into the layered compost heap in which toplant
the herbs. Before she plants them, she harvests by cutting back the leaf foliage
above the roots. The then re.rnoves the growing plants from the pots, and separates

thern into individual plants to put into the ground. In addition to harvesting the
herbs, she also removes about l/2" of the bottom root structure to balancethe foliage that she has removed from the top. Kaye.doesn't fertilize until she sees nev,,
growth. What she usually uses is Peters 20-?0-?0 diluted to half the strength recommended by the instructions.
There are many plants that are attacked by nematodes and Kaye gave us a home remedy
for controlling these little root knotters. A very old 16th century garden book suggested the use of lard in the garden to produce beautiful plants and flowers and Kaye
decided they were talking about the control of nematodes. Kaye's approach was to use
chicken or ham fat obtained during cooking to produce the same results. She adds detergent to the hot fats to make them mix with water and sprinkles this mixture directly
upon the infected area when the liquid has cooled. She promises thatthis will control
the nematodes without doing any damage to.the grow'ing plants.
(ayels first rule for growing herbs is never transplant until you're ready to harvest.
At that time, cut off the leaves of the-herbs for harvesting and transplant the bottom
of_the p1a1t. The second rule when har:vesting individual leaves is never:pul1 theleaf
off from the main stem, Always leave a smalt-piece of the'leaf stem attached to the
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stem. 0therwise one may produce a damaged point where infection may enter. After
harvesting the-leaves the next step is to reriove'the leaf from t}e leaf item.-The stems
always-have a lot of flavor and may be used but they are tough and do not feel good in
the mouth. After removi.ng the sterns, the herbs may 6e dried 5ut Kaye prefers'td--ptace
the leaves in the blender and if it's an herb thal will be used to-flivor vegetibtes or
meat she adds a little onion and olive oil or otherr cooking oil. If the herbi aienotall
used at that t'ime-th9{ may be kept in the refrigerator for-several daysor may befrozen
in ice tfay! or: plastic.bags for future use. Alio, herbs may be mixedwith miyonnaise
where.tt!.t is appropriate as in salad dressing and sandwich-spread, and tfris miiturewill
last in the refrigerator for about as long as-mayonnaise normally iasts.
Kaye also likes to make her own mustard and adds herbs to it for different flavors. So,
rr!gn.using. mustard for making potate saIad, forinstance, adding the mustard also addi
all the other herbs that she-would normally use. And Kaye recofimends making ine mixtures
very.strolg so that it's not necessary to use very much.-For: using dilI, sh6 puts a lot
of the dill weed in a container and adds half vinLgar and.half oiT to mife a'dressing.
One of her favorite herb oils is made by filling ttie container with curry leaf and jrist
coverilg.!! with oil and letting it age-for a fEw days. It produces a.v-ery good flivored
oil and it's slow.!g go rancjd even t[ough it's not iefrigeratea;
however,'mo-st oils with
different herbs will tend to become rancid unless they're-refrigirated.
For dessert type..flu.rol:, wi.n9 js a_good preservative. Mint is very hard to grow in F'lorida-_ Hhen-you think it'.s doing well and'you turn your back it may a1l die. -But if you
have lots of mint, a good way.to preserve it 'is in ivine, either wrrjte or red. nll ihe
mints have wonderful flavors and can be used individualiy or jn combination.Kaye says to
hold one end of the stem and pass it thru your fist str:ipp'ing leaves from the-stem-. Then
spread the leaves.on a paper towel on the dining room tabie oi counter and let them dry.
She cuts up the_stems' puts-them in a jar, coveis them with w'ine and puts them in thA
refrigerator. After the leaves have dried for 3 or 4 days, she throws'thern in ttre blender.
She chops the leaves as much as possible then adds the leives to the wine and puts that
in the refrigerator.
For dried herbs, Kaye recommends usinE Z'iplock bags because they are easy to use and are
convenient to store and can be rolled up and stored in containeis. Drie-d herbs should
be used within 3 weeks for best flavor, Kaye also.recormends substituting herbs for salL
Cooking with herbs allows you to decrease the amount of salt you use, which can be a
great advantage in your diet.
Kaye.liLgt !q grow ginger.root and uses a lot of ginger in cook'ing. Growing ginger is really
main

not difficult. Ginger needs deep shade like under-an-oak tree and-it needs-a-moist ground
that stays moist. Ginger should be planted in April or May when night time temperatrires
stay about 70o. It grows very well in the'layer'ed composdKaye described earl'ier. Fresh
ginger root.may be purchased in grocery storls and shbuld be checked for the eyes,whjch
is the growing tip. The ginger root is-laid on top of the soil and pushed in, may6e half
way,instead of buried. If the ginger root is planted beneath the surface, it-wili simp'ly
rot. Roots will form on the underside of the ginger root and it will grow from the tehOlr
growing tip. The 9lnger root, which is really-a iorm, sends down its ilender, long roots
as much as 12" or 14" into the ground, so it needs a fair'ly deep soi't to grow in.-It must
be kept moist. It's hard to watir it too much, although,it won't live in itanding water
indefinite.lf. After ? or 3 months the ginger can be hirvested by cutting off the-end
opqo?.lte_the growing tip and may be haiveited all the way til winter, wlien it goes dormant
and the leaves die back to the ground. While ginger should be grown under mois[ conditions,
'it normally requires about a 3 week dry perioa Uetore harvestiig for best results. At that
time the corm should be harvested bjr.removing it from the grouni and cutting off the long
roots at the bottom. All gingers have an eOiUte corm, whiih is not to say [hey are good
eating but only.that they will not poison you. One way to preserve gingeiis t6 gratE'it
fine inyour food processor and then store it'in a glais jar covered-wiih some t<iio ot
alcoholic beverage, wine, whiskey or rum, or whatever you have. For.a delicious dessert,
Kaye offers the following recipe: To one pint of.ice milk add not over 2 tablespoons of
grated ginger and a few chopped mint leaves. Mix.very well and then refreeze it.'It makes
q! qlegant dessert. Bananas can also be mashed up and mixed with the ice cream for a
different taste treat.

***
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Tasting Table: February
Kaye Cude: spicy mustard, honey mustard, curry marjarine spread, crackers, Roselle
spice punch
J. Murrie: Dill-lemon dip,
Lillian Stark: Sirawberry Heart cake
Pat Jean: Almond Poppy creme
Monica Brandies: pumpkin Bread
Jerry Amyot: Banana Nut Molasses Bread Janet conard: Banana Nut cake
Al Roberts & Janet conard: papaya
Nancy Mccormack: Doughnuts
Sherry Baker:
Virginia Means: Banana Bread

chips
cake
juice

Fudge
Tasting Table: January (omitted last month)
Joan Murrie: Papaya chunks
Charles Novak: Meiwa kumquats
Pat Jean: Sour Cream Pound Cake
Bob & Sherry Baker: Banana/Date/I.{ut bread
Monica Brandies: orange-argula salad Janet conard. papaya Upside-down cake
Roberts: Papaya juice
paul Zmoda: Guavapassion Juice &
cups
IYuku
Tanaka: Butter cookies Diana Mills & John VanDenHoek: Banana Wine punch
What's Happening
February-Marc[

1993

by Paul Zmoda
Keep your fingers crossed because warm weather is almost here to stay. We now have
only a one in ten chance of having afreeze. Be alert for frost until the beginning of April.
Just a
few years ago we experienced a hard freeze on April lS!. Mother Nature\s iaea-ota;ote,
I
suppose, on us rare fruit growers.

You may be growing Cassava (or Yuca), Manihot escalenta. You can still dig up roots to
eat at this time of year Before spring you may cut the nowJeafless stalks to
the ground to
propogate new plants. Cut the stalks into 8 to l0 inch pieces. Embed the piecesZ
to 6 inches
into well drained soil in a sunny spot. Remember to kelp the top ends up when planting!
Cassava will grow even in poor soils, so it is a good choice for a baneq sandy pi....
The roots, which are very nutritious, are harvested by feeling along the area beneath
the

plant. Carefully excavate around the brittle root(s) that you need. Fi* oily what you
will soon
use, as they don't keep very well. The roots have a thiru papery bark that is easily
iemoved by
working the strong stream of a garden hose over it. rhebrighi pink inner layer contains
cyanide
compounds and should be scraped of with a sharp knife before cutting into chunks.
Boil the
pieces in water to cover until a fork pierces easily and they start to turn
translucent. Now drain
and mastr, along with olive oil and fresh crushed garlic, until smooth. If too
dry add water until a

rea.my consistancy is obtained. Remove the central ustring" before serving

Several other plants are worth watching as we leave winter behind. Some passion
fruits
are beginning to bloom now and should be hand-pollinated for best frnit production. passiJlora

P.

edulis, P. alata, and
laris areurually self-compatible, that is, the plants can make
frtrit without any other kind to provide pollen. P. coccineabloo*t all year lonj, especially
in the
sprin& but you must have a pollen source of a different species ifyou are to taite itis
sweet fruit.
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Raffle: Feb ru
Plant Name

Donor

lVinner

Carlos Lemon

Kaye Cude
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Yuku Tanaka
Yuku Tanaka
Yuku Tanaka
YukuTanaka

Charles Novak

Ponderosa

Ixmon

Ponderosa

kmon

Tamarind
Ornamental Banana
Ornamental Banana
Ornamental Banana
Zamorano Syrup
Banana holder
Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow

Pasionfruit sedlings

Janet Conard
Janet Conard

Maynard James

Flgrreycutt

Honeyartt

_Chayote

Honeycutt
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath

.

Yucca
Pineapple, smooth
Pineapp_le, smooth
Celq.)' seedlings
Su,eet Potato Cunings

A. Miller
Alexander Argiry

,l

Chayote

,
-$lePpte
1 ucca

Jean

Gelg Wagenseller
A. Miller

,l

Honey'cutt

Pinealple

J. Murrie

Janet Conard
Janet Conard

_Honeycutt

Ctayote
ClAyote

Zmda
?

Nancy McCorrnack

Zmcdra

QggAdna Fig

Crene Wagenseller

Al

Zmda

Naranjilla
Naranjilla

Yuku Tanalo
Alexander ArS$y

Zmda
Zmda

lPiggqpple suckers

loquat

Jean

J. Mtrrrie

Oraqge Jasmine
Loquat

Al

Arnyot
Amvot
Monica Brandies

Glle Wagenseller
Ivlax Means
Lruq1 James
Zmcdra

N. McCormack
Janet Conard

Alexander Areirv
John Bell

Mary4qn Campbell
_!4qry Ann Carnpbell
?

Philmore

Nancy lvlcCormack

?

Heath

Rosemary
Cinnamon Basil
Cinnamon Basil

Philmore
Philmore
Philmore
Philmore
Philmore
Philmore
Philmore
Philmore
Philmore
Philmore

Grapefrr{t

Sherry Baker

Tarragon
Tarragqn

?

J. Murrie

?

M. Seleznick

Papa]'a fnrit
Papaya fnrit

Jqp4ya fnrit

_Bryqla fnrit
Sapqya plant
Papaya plant
Rosemary

J. Murrie

A. Miller
?

Ivlax Means

/
Monica Brandies
?

Rhea Hurwitz

A. Miller
Philmore

RECIPE:

Or

angez'papaya Arugu

I

a

Sa

Lrr_1

Mix about a cup chopped arugula greens

3 cups orange or papaya sect i ons
.tocup
114
chopped nuts
CeIery seed dresslng to ta*t*,
It. you don,t have arugula-(easy to raise
is still pretty good
witnc,ut.
?

or

some

of

each

in cool months) it
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ANNUAL ELECTIONS

In March we will have our election of Board Members from the membership attending the March
meeting.. The nomination cormittee has made a Iist of nominees who are'wlflin! id se.v. on
the Board for the coming year. At this time we have a full sl1&gnof tS nomin.Er,-tn. maximum
allowed by.our-by-lglt. Anyone who w'ishes to serve ib the goirt;ery contact tfre nomln;ti;;'
cormittee to offer their services, or make their decision known #'}'re March meeting. Howeier,
since the by-1aws only permit 15 members, excess nominees wili ned to be suOstituies or
alternates'
N0MINEES

Bob Baker
Sherry Baker

Alice

J

anet

Edi

Con

Frank Hon eycu tt
Ch arl es No vak

ard

th Freedrnan

Al Roberts
Arnol d Stark

Bob Heath

Burhenn

Al Hendry

Frank Burhenn

Lillian Stark
ter Vines
P au I Zmoda

I,Jal

***
P

I NELLAS COUNTY FAI

R

Fair will open this year on March 28 th , an d sg@.."h,ave b een i n vi ted to
Participqle
?gain this year. Each displly booth will be judged on ,aducational valuB,
beauty, distinctiveness, and plant quaiiti.
The Fair will be a great opportun'ity to present educational material and promote RFCI
As we have_v9ry few plants this year,-befbre
anyone that has p'l ant(s) available for display,
p I ease cal I SHERRY DODSON (544-0869
March 19 th for arran gemen ts . (D i I ay boo th
)
set-up i s March 19 th ) P I NELLAS C0UNTY res j den ts are especi a1 1y encouraged tosp parti
cipatel
The PineJlas County

JEFFREY

& SHERRY DODSON

***
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